
The Library Has Turned Green

 The American Nudist Research Library 
has a new look.  The building has turned 
from brown to green, as part of Cypress 
Cove’s refurbishing plan.  For a long 
seven weeks, access to the building was 
barricaded (though the bold could sneak 
past).  During that time, we operated by 
appointment, rather than by regular hours.

The Annual Meeting Happened Late This Year

 Because several key people (including our Zoommaster) were ill with the 
coronavirus, we had to postpone our Annual Meeting until April.  At that time, we elected 
these officers:

President--Paul LeValley
1st Vice-President--Bob Proctor
2nd Vice-President--Dave Foote
Treasurer--Jim Hnatio

 The candidate for secretary suddenly withdrew, so the board has since appointed 
Fred Harder to fill that position.

 Several new committee chairmen made their first reports:

Scanning Committee--Andrew Walker
Newsletters--Dee Kopesky
Photo Archive--Rick Marchessault

 For the first time ever, we are beginning to organize our photo collection.  This 



has included scanning, labeling, and sometimes photoshopping faded colors.

Give More and Get More with Premium Membership

 The library now offers an annual membership rate of $30, and a premium 
rate of $50.  All members get a vote, on-site borrowing privileges, a 20% discount on 
surplus materials, and the satisfaction of helping a worthy cause.  Premium members 
contribute even more, and get home computer access to 447 issues of 14 classic nudist 
magazines—mostly from the 1960s, the “golden age” of nudist publications:

Title     dates   issues

Ankh     1967-71   13
Arcadia    1964-70    16
Classic Line and Form  1966-70    11
Continental Nudist   1963-73   21
Eden     1960-68   29
Film & Figure   1965-69   15
Naturally/Travel Naturally 1990-2012   84
Nude Living    1961-71   57
Nudism Today  1964-70   40
Nudist Magazine Digest  1965      5
Paradise    1962-67   15
S.U.N.    1951-66 100
Sun Era    1962-69   33
Sundial    1961-68   44

 These magazines were chosen because we have handy tables of contents for 
them.

 (For serious researchers, the four libraries of the Nudist Research Library 
Consortium continue to offer home access to more than 12,000 historic nudist 
magazines for $100 a year.)

 Life membership remains at $500 for now.  Life members are grandfathered into 
the premium offer.  Current life members only have to ask for access.

 So here is a way to help with the work of preserving nudist history, while enjoying 
some of the benefits at home.  When it’s time to renew, think about upgrading to 
premium.  The library can now receive PayPal membership fees or additional donations 
sent to banking@anrl.org.



How to Find Magazine Articles in the Library

 From the beginning of the ANRL, librarians recognized that people needed tools 
to know where to look for articles inside magazines.  They started a large 6 x 8 card 
index with useful topics like authors’ names, club names, or countries.  But by 1985, 
magazines were coming in faster than librarians could index them, and the system fell 
behind.  Yet that old card file is still useful when researching older topics.

 The library then hired a professional librarian, who tried to lump everything 
under too few topics in a smaller 3 x 5 card system.  It was nearly useless from Day 1.  
Worst of all, she decided that any topic with three or fewer magazine articles was not 
important, so she discarded those cards.  Rare topics became impossible to find.

 Helen Fisher then began sorting through new magazines and compiling a 
computer index.  She didn’t get very far, when the library decided instead to digitally 
scan the magazine collection.  That made magazines searchable by computer, but there 
were problems—especially problems of getting way too many results, such as clubs 
listed at the end of every magazine issue.  Without some human judgement going into 
the indexing, there was no way of distinguishing major articles from routine listings.

 Magazine tables of contents are helpful when they exist.  The Bulletin, for 
instance, didn’t begin using a table of contents until 2014.  Scanners even compiled 
tables of contents for the more popular magazines, so that it was not necessary to open 
every issue.  But sometimes cutsey titles gave little clue what the article was about.

 Bibliographies are sorted by topic, and have thus proven most helpful.  The 
ANRL web site has a bibliography of articles on scholarly topics such as art and history.  
While it is not much use in tracing club history, students and professors have been able 
to do their homework, and walk in with a short list of articles they want to see.  Others 
have been able to send in a little money to cover expenses, and request photocopies of 
certain articles.

 Two other bibliographies are worth checking:  The Professors & Researchers 
Special Interest Group of The Naturist Society has compiled much bibliography at www.
tnsprofessorsig.org.  The Naturist Society itself lists only complete books in their many 
pages of bibliography—under the Resources tab at https://naturistsociety.com.

 For years, the ANRL used an Adobe search tool on our scanned magazine files.  
It was slow—taking about four hours to go through the entire collection.  We usually 
started a search at closing time, and came back the next day to check the results.  
When the four libraries of the Nudist Research Library Consortium began sharing 
magazine scans, they used Google Workspace.  But a Google search tool works only 
on files that have already been opened, so it has proven useless.

 Then Bob found DocFetcher.  The program can search through our entire 



magazine collection in seconds.  We still have the old problem of too many machine-
searched results that have to laboriously be checked.  Another problem is that 
DocFetcher does not recognize columns—running everything together in long lines of 
gobbledygook.  Having found the magazines, it is necessary at that point to revert to 
the old control-f method to look at the actual sentences.  Still, this is many hours shorter 
than the old method.

 So far, DocFetcher is available only at the library.  Though there is a free version 
for home use, we have not yet figured out a way to put it on consortium files.

Holdings of the Various Nudist Libraries (in round numbers)

 For years, nudist librarians have joked about whose is bigger.  It turns out that 
each of the four libraries have their strengths and weaknesses.  The Western library 
was the last to inventory their holdings (because much was in storage), but now we 
can look at some comparative numbers.  The NEF library has the most magazines 
(especially foreign) and the most music recordings.  The much older ANRL has the most 
club newsletters, club files, videos, and old audio recordings.  The Western library is 
busy cataloging their newly acquired Cec Cinder and Rich Pasco collections.  And the 
smaller Northwest library has many documents on the northwestern region that other 
libraries lack.

American
Nudist
Research
Library

NEF
Research
Library

Western
Nudist
Research
Library

AANR
Northwest
Library &
Archive

Books 1,000 1,000 500 135
Magazines 12,000 16,000 3,600 3,300
Newsletters 7,000 few 2,000 1,732
Club Files 1,000 0 300 0
Videos 950 250 425 157
Audio Interviews 200 0 5 0
Music Recordings 0 150 10 0

 Digitizing is another story.  Getting an earlier start, the ANRL has made digital 
copies of all of our magazines, newsletters, club files, and videos.  The Western 
library has digitized much of their magazine collection.  The NEF library has prioritized 
digitizing their unique music collection, and the Northwest library is beginning to scan 
their videos.

Video Digitization Completed

 Gary Nichols has completed his two-year project of digitizing the library’s more 



than 950 videos.  All are now available in MP4 files and DVD discs that anyone can view 
in the library or members can check out.  The original VHS tapes are stored in the back 
room.  No-longer-needed duplicate tapes will soon be available for sale.

 While he was viewing the films, Gary categorized them by topics that can be 
searched alphabetically.  They can also be searched by location, or by participants—
such as families, women, or teenagers.



New in the Library
Paul LeValley

Kevin O’Brien.  Hide Your Fear.  New York: Kensington Publishing 
Corp., 2017.  550 p. paperback.  Also online.

 Some people like murder mysteries.  I’m not one of them.  But I 
made an exception here because one of the villains is a frustrated 
coach who kidnaps high school swimmers, and rigorously makes the 
boys swim the old-fashioned way: nude.  It was common practice in 
more than 600 American schools, from the building of the first school 

pool at New Trier High School in Illinois in 1913 until around 1980.  (For the full list, see 
http://www.tnsprofessorsig.org/nude%20swimming%20in%20school.html or my latest 
book, Naturist Writings of Paul LeValley, Including Movie Reviews—also new in the 
library.)

 It doesn’t take much searching of the Internet to find a few older men whining 
that nude swimming in school gave them such psychological trauma that it messed 
them up for life.  The author is among them.  In fact, he attended New Trier High School, 
and thought nude swimming was the cruelest thing he could imagine a villain doing.  
Actually, most boys enjoyed swimming nude.  A newly rediscovered 1960 poll at North 
Tonawanda High School near Buffalo found three-fourths of the boys in favor of nude 
swimming.  Several years later in 1973, when given the opportunity, the boys of every 
junior high in Duluth, Minnesota voted to continue swimming nude.

 This book is one of 
the few places we catch a 
glimpse of required nude 
swimming at every YMCA 
and most school pools.  
(The 1985 movie, Heaven 
Help Us is another.)  
The sudden end of this 
standard practice in the 
1970s marked a huge 
shift in our society.  Yet 
the nudist magazines 
of that decade were so 
preoccupied with borderline 
sexiness that they missed the story entirely.

 Three quarters of the way through the book, we learn that there are two serial 
killers, and they haven’t seen each other in years.  From then on, it’s a question of how 
the good guys get out of this alive.  It’s a page-turner, and that’s good because there are 
550 pages.  So I have to admit, here is a murder mystery worth reading.

YMCA 1952 Omaha--painting by Lawless Loki



An Online Book for Teens and Older
Frank Gilberti

 The Bare Necessities (2013) by John David Harding portrays the 
struggles and conflicts of three British teenagers whose destiny 
brings them together to form a rock band that quickly soars to 
popular demand, not only by their outstanding music, but by their 
unconventional performances, in the nude!  Paige and Claire are 
teenage naturists who become friends one summer vacation while 
their families spend time at their usual nudist resort.  They do a 
karaoke performance and it is well received by the campsite.  

 They decide to keep the singing momentum going through continued karaoke 
contests in other venues and eventually they meet up with Jack, a son of a wealthy 
manufacturer, who has his own music studio that he uses to eventually form the 
three-member band.  Jack, depressed from recently breaking up with his ex-girlfriend 
and struggling to find purpose in his posh life, thinks he just might have come across 
the adventure of his lifetime.  He is not a naturist, at first, and he is also from a well-
respected upper-class family whose father is fiercely against his association with Paige 
and Claire once he learns of his son’s newly found acquaintances and their naked 
lifestyle.  

 The nude performance is not a gimmick though.  Paige, the star singer, can 
only sing her best when she is free from the restrictions of clothing.  Nevertheless, this 
quickly becomes a free-spirited, fast-paced teenage escapade as the three teenagers 
struggle to find a talent agent, brush up against traditional societal norms, legal 
regulations, and harsh criticisms in their efforts to perform in the nude and show the 
world that naturists are just normal people having fun.  Through various confrontations 
with the media, law enforcement, anti-nudist religious groups, and heated family 
conflicts, the group eventually manages to secure a world tour and financial success.

 Overall, this story is about a teenage naturist adventure with thought-provoking 
social nudist issues, and it is not simply a risqué story wrapped in nudist pretext.  
Moreover, it’s certainly not a story that takes place in a private and safe nudist 
environment.  Rather, it is focused on public nudity with its associated risks and fierce 
criticisms.  

 Although the e-book does not go into deep philosophical discussions of public 
nudity, it does dramatically illustrate in a fictional context the trials that naturists deal 
with when challenging often misunderstood notions of indecency and public nudity.  I 
really enjoyed this story.  The Bare Necessities provides a fresh perspective on public 
nudity set in a teenage naturist adventure where you can be free to dare to be bare 
in public, and have fun doing it.  Even though it’s 306 pages, it quickly becomes very 
engaging, and I recommend this book if you want an easy, exciting, and enjoyable 
naturist read this summer.



 This is a free Kindle ebook at Amazon.  You can follow the link here to download 
it: https://www.amazon.com/Bare-Necessities-John-David-Harding-ebook/dp/
B00B55OZ46.  Bare Necessities II is also available.

Library Resources for Young People

 In the current issue of Nude & Natural, Anja Grønskov lists a surprising number 
of recent books for preschoolers on the topic of nudity.  (Most, but not all, are in favor 
of it.)  Since used copies of many were available for $3 or $4 with free shipping, we 
ordered some.  This greatly enhances our holdings for younger readers.

 The library expects to eventually receive a bequest of a large collection of family 
and teen movies.  Meanwhile, if you come to visit, here is what we have for the younger 
members of your family:

Preschool         Notes

Fiction
PZ7B  You Can’t Go to School Naked    Anti-nude
PZ7B  Fred Gets Dressed      Cross-dressing
PZ7B  Who Needs Pants?
PZ7C  Catch That Baby
PZ7G  Nuddy Ned       Fake tabs to lift
PZ7G  Nuddy Ned’s Christmas
PZ7H  It Isn’t Rude to Be Nude     Multi-racial
PZ7Q  Rudie Nudie
PZ7S  The Bare Naked Book, 1st edition    Body parts
PZ7S  Birthday Suit       Black hero
PZ7W  Leopold’s Leotard      Ballet
PZ7W  Naked Mole Rat Gets Dressed    Anti-nude

Coloring books (photocopy the pages you want)
GV450C Cunningham’s Maine Coloring Book   Not much nudity
GV450C Cunningham’s Nudist Coloring Book, 1st edition
GV450C Cunningham’s Nudist Coloring Book, 2nd edition
GV450C Cunningham’s Vermont Coloring Book   Not much nudity
GV450W Patty’s Nude Adventure

Elementary School

Fiction
NC1429S The Seven Lady Godivas     Dr. Seuss spoof



PZ7A  The Emperor’s Underwear     Andersen spoof
PZ7G  In the Buff       Nude grandpa
PZ7M  The Big Bath House      Girl in Japan
PZ7W  No Clothes       Getting home nude

Non-Fiction
HQ27M Show Me       Sex education
RD590N The Joy of Being a Boy     Anti-circumcision

Videos
78  Robby        Boys on an island
880  The Bruce Nutting Story     Nude childhood

Middle School

Fiction
PZ7J  Deadly!       Mystery
PZ7L  A Visit to Athens, Sparta, and Olympia   Age 10 to adult
PZ7W  Skinny-Dipping at Monster Lake    Mystery

Non-Fiction
QP4D  Growing Up       Sex education
RJ144M What’s Happening to My Body?--Book for Boys  Sex education
RJ144M What’s Happening to My Body?--Book for Girls  Sex education

Videos
786  Sandy Hill       Boys swimming

High School

Fiction
NC1429C The Koala Bares      Comic book
PS3613M Living in the State of Dreams    Nude in school
PS660O Hide Your Fear*      Murder mystery
PZ7K  Paul and James’s Naturist Adventure   Gay ending
PZ7L  Socks Are Not Enough     Humor
PZ7L  Pants Are Everything     Humor
PZ7L  One Boy’s Adventure in the South Seas*   Sex & cannibals
PZ7S  Boy Scouts in the Wilderness    Nude in the woods

Online Fiction *(including starred items)
  The Bare Necessities     Nude teen band
  Bare Necessities II      Nude teen band



Magazines
  Teenage Nudist (1960s)     Incomplete set

Videos
775  The Blue Lagoon      Island romance

 There are also several videos of family naturism in European languages (and no 
storyline).

 When you are at Cypress Cove, library members can borrow the videos.  These 
books must be read in the library, because we have only one copy of each.  If you have 
nudity-related books your children have outgrown, donating them to the library would 
make them available for other families to borrow.

Use Amazon Smile

 When you order anything from Amazon, be sure to do it through Amazon Smile, 
and make sure you set the American Nudist Research Library as the charity you wish 
them to donate to.  Those pennies add up for the library.

Nude Boy Reading--painting by David van der Linden


